
DRUNKENNESS
CAN BE CURED

KTVF XfTNIJTE SERMON difficult, dangerous and unpleasant I the king «did not apply to Prince I then, who stay at home to
circuinstances takes Jesus as his | Boris. There are no children from | their sorrow, real victims of the war?

And do they not deserve our sym

nurse

impie, turning to Him in c hildlike, 1 the second marriage. King Kercliu 
trustful prayer, he will often experi-1 and himself, it is reported, after being I path y ?
ence wonderful peace and happiness. I repulsed by Pope Leo XII1., recently I But there is something more 
Yet sometimes our Master, as He I made his peace with Home. I pathetic still. Even the crippled
meets us, demies any sensible con- I Curiously enough, the chief object I soldier carries within his bosom a
solation to our suffering souls, and I of the young prince’s “conversion,” | throbbing human heart ; he can still 

hearts remain dry, lonely and I which had been a marriage between I respond to sympathy ; and the pros- 
. , tormented by fear and anxiety ; we I him and the Grand Duchess Olga, I pect of meeting him again keeps up

grace. We cannot go through Hie retum fmm prayer with apparently daughter of Czar Nicholas, had I the courage of those at home. But
without meetimg Jesus on Mis pain m) moV(, romfol.t than when we lmd “fallen through.” The marriage was how many times since the beginning 
of suffering, that is to say, wit hout I ni(,ourS(, to it. I to be announced at King Ferdinand’s I of the present war have the cables
suffering with our Master, wit hout I Jtut when ting Jesus affords us I coronation in 1912, but never was. I brought the s«ul news to families that 
being convinced of the t ruth °» l4he uo cnsolation, His grace strengthens The chief reason is believed to have a bullet or a bomb had done its fatal 
words: If any man will come after I through His promises. Prayer I been the refusal of the Czar's work, and that husbands and fathers
Me, let him deny h mise If, |may have no perceptible effect upon I daughter to marry Boris, the grand I had died in battle. To this Canada
up his cross, and lollosv Me iMaitn. i |)ufc ^ thought of our Lord’s duchess, according to general report | of ours, heretofore so peaceful and
xvi, 24.) Whenever anything un- I promises will confirm our resolution I having been in love with the Grand peace-loving, the sad news lias been 
pleasant, annoying or unfortunate to u|)jde l)y whut is ,.jght, to press Duke Dimitri. With the failure of often flashed across the ocean during 
hefaJls us, we meet, as it were, Jesus f()l.wal.d without wavering, and not I this marriage began the gradual I the past twenty months. “Killed in 
carrying His Cross. In such cases (o k;(. ()U1. inwnrd dl.vll(,KK maktî Us estrangement between Bulgaria and action” is the crude euphemism cm- 

may learn much and derive much d()uht 0od.g gractl| wjlioh win never Russia—True Voice. ployed to tell a tragic story. But it
comfort from our Lady s sorrow, al)an(lou tl8 in our efforts. I ---------«---------- I does not tell all ; it does not tell that
when she met her Divine Son laden Sorrowful ftg our Lady was when I T,Trl„^TmTn»T I when the deadly missile quenched the
with the Cross on the way to CalVttiy. I he Inet je8Ug| His glance reminded GENERAL IN 1 EN 1 ION spark of life out of a soldier it also

What a night °f agony must she I Uel. of the blessing promised to those a pvn i sent its shaft of sorrow into the
have passed after taking leave ?f who endure unto th« end. May she 1UK A1 HIL soldier’s home. Our soldiers’ wives
Him ! She spent the weary hours in eyer h<, your protectress, that both in  *-- and children feel their losses more
weeping, not in sleep, for never lor n .v and gtulnegs yQU I||av K(M.k (.om- RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED poignantly than they should under
moment could she forget that He I ^ jn Jegug onjv alld even if vou I by HIS HOLINESS POPE other conditions, for the Atlantic
whom she loved most on earth was feel neither consolation nor pleasure hfm'DK’T \\ oceuu HLT>arates them from the scene

^ hands of His enemies It is prayer doing your duty aJld 8triv- BENLD Cl Xv. of struggle, and the consolation of
most painful to witness the agony ot I. . do the intercession of I I hearing a last word or of obeying a
those whom we love without being Ejh, ]1()|v Mother of Sorrows will I 80LDIKR8 WIVKS ANL) CHILDREN I last wish lias been denied them,
able to alleviate it ; and it is almost I ()|dajn fov you strength to persevere, I Li the General Intention for July I The three words, “Killed in action,”
unbearable suffering not to know I l.v|Ujlldjng *V()U ()f the gvace promised I lu-st we had occasion to study one I have shattered hopes tearfully 
what their cruel fate is. Fear and I ^ jlol. aud ()f the everlasting life I pimse of the war which is raging in I nurtured for mouths, and one must 
anxiety work upon our imagination. I awajtjng UK May we be guided by I Europe. The spectacle the non I needs have a hard heart who will 
until we picture them enduring tin* I Marx 's hand until we meet Jesus in I combatant population presented in I not sympathize with those who have 
most horrible tortures. How slowly I vtel.'nai happiness. Amen. I Belgium, Poland and Northern I received news that their loved ones
does time pass, flow long is every j | France, sent a thrill of horror j are lying dead in Franco or Flanders,
minute, and a night spent in such I • I through the entire world De vast- | It is to those victims of the war,
agonizing fears seenjs an eternity ! I TEMPER ANf^E luted towns and villages lay every-j the heartbroken wives and mothers

What must have been our Lady’s | J. mCj| where, and out of them were seen | and children of the fallen, that the
when she learned that her | * I helpless mothers and children, home- I sympathy of our Holy Father is going

I less and hunger-stricken, moving in I out. He invites us during the pres- 
. | droves along the country roadsides. I ent month to pray for them that God 

seeking food and shelter to keep I may strengthen them in patience and 
themselves alive. The heartrending I submission to His holy will. But 
sight appealed to the charitable in- I even had this kind Father not spoken, 
stincts of humanity, and food, cloth- I it would he our duty in some way to 
ing and the other necessaries of life I give words of comfort to those 
poured in from neutral countries to I stricken families, to help them to 
those victims of the war. Serbia and I endure their woes in a Christian 
Montenegro have since been added to I spirit, to carry their sorrow bravely 
the ravaged nations, and scenes ot | and with generous resignation, 
desolation similar to those mentioned
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had Pain in Back for

Three Weeks, then

PASSION SUNDAY It is a disease — not a habit
Some years ago 1 was a heavy drinker. 

Demon drink had me in nis grip. 
Friends, business, family were slipning 
from me. Ruin stared me in the face.

But one friend remained, a physician. 
Through his efforts

in thy eight, ae also in"Thou haut eet my tear# 
thy promise." (I*e. Iv, 9.1

God has promised to set our tears 
in His sight, to come to our assist
ance when we are in trouble, and to 
comfort and strengthen us with His

Gin Pills brought speedy relief. But let Mr, Conklin 
tell the story:—

“ Dear Sir:—
WA8 SAVED

This man had made a scientific study 
of drunkenness as a disease. He had 
found a cure for it.”

It was a case like this that made me 
realize how many others were in need of 
aid, and determined me, if possible, to 
offer Samaria Prescription to the world.

The treatment is absolutely different 
from others. It can be given without 
the patient’s knowledge if desired. 
Thousands of wives, mothers, daughters 
and sisters have saved their men folk 
from the curse of alcohol through it.

IT CURES

I think it is only right that I should 
give you an unsolicited testimonial as to the bene
fit which I received the last couple of weeks by 
using Gin Pills, which I believe were manufactur
ed by your Company, 
troubled for over three weeks with a pain in my 
hack, and tried a number of remedies without any 
benefit. Dave Scott, our night police reporter had 
also been troubled the same way and on my tell
ing him what was wrong with me he said, “Why 
dmi't you use Giti Pills, I have 
Used a box and one half and after 
that the pain has left". He said,
“Vou take this other half of the 
box and get another box and 
you will be all righ

I might say that I was

we

FILLS
In a few days, all craving for alcohol is 
gone, and the patient is restored ts 
health, happiness, family and friends, 
and the respect of all.

I am ready to tell you about it 
absolutely

FREE —SEND NO MONEY
Just send me your name and address, 

saying. “ Please tell me how I caa 
cure drunkenness,” that is all you need 
to say. I will understand and will write 
you at once telling you all about my 
wonderful cure for DRUNKENNESS, 
and will also send vou a TRIAL 
PACKAGE, which will show you how 
the treatment can be given without the 
patient’s knowledge. All this 1 will 
send you ABSOLUTELY FREE in a 
plain, sealed package, at once.

Do not delà 
write me a 
afraid to send in your name. I always 
treat correspondence as sacredly con
fidential.

E. R. HERD, Samarie Remedy Co.
1421 Mutual Street Toronto. Canada

t ".

Second Box of
Gin Pills
Cured Him FOR THE

“I am glad to Inform 
fore I used the 
myself all right again aud the 
pain has left. 1 don’t know 
whether this will be of any use 
to you, but I certainly think these 
pills are wonders.

you that he
el box I felt

Yours truly,
JOHN J. CONKLIN,

Day Editor".
If you have trouble with your kidneys—with incontinence 
or suppression of urine—burning pain—stone in the 
Bladder—weak or lame back—take Gin Pills. They cure. v ; send me a post card, or 

letter to-day. Do not be60c. a box—6 boxes for 82.50—dealers everywhere. 7

NATIONAL DRUG £ CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED • 
TORONTOsorrow

Divine Sou was in the hands of His 
most bitter enemies, from whose 
hearts the thirst for His Blood had 
driven out all human sympathy I 

The night at last came to an end, 
and St. John, the beloved disciple 
entered, his face pale, his eyes dim 
with tears, and his voice trembling 
so that he could hardly utter the 
terrible words : “Jesus is condemned .
to death." How different was llw >md those who sign them to abstain

from intoxicating liquors during the 
seven weeks of Lent. Temperance 
jin the home for even a few weeks 
means a great deal for the family. 
Aud the'man who can let liquor alone 
for Lent can get along without it en
tirely if lie really wants to. 
husband who gives his money to his 
wife, instead of to the barkeeper 
will be surprised at the increase in 
home comforts. There will he food

GitlPills^^fortheJL kidneys

LENT AND TEMPERANCE
I’m going to swear off for Lent,’ 

we heard a man say to his compan
ion. as they came from work. And 
surely it was a good resolutiou. 
May the maker have the grace and 
strength of will to keep it 1 In some 
churches pledge cards are given out 
in honor of the Sacred Thirst. They

Little Things 
Count

message brought by the angelic dis
ciple from that brought years before 
by the angel 1 Gabriel greeted our 
Lady as blessed among women, hut 
St. John greeted her as the most 
sorrowful Mother. Yet the angel’s 
message was inevitably followed by 
that sf the Apostle, and if we reflect 

this fact we shall perceive Mary’s 
greatness revealed in her 

“Rehold the handmaid of

Even in a Match you should 
consider the “little things ” 
—the wood—the composition 
— the strikeability — the 
flame.

To weep with them that weep doth 
ease some deal ;

But sorrow flouted at is double death. 
To all those afflicted ones our own

above have been witnessed, when 
thousandsof unfortunate women and .'s\ Between Hatches

Clean out and thoroughly disinfect your In
cubators before you put in -the eggs. In
crease your hatch by using Pratts Poultry 
Disinfectant. 60c. qt. $1.50 gal.
Strong young chicks raised on Pratts Baby 
Chick Food should be kept growing steadily 
by the use of

■•vimifioCchildren, forced from their homes by 
the cruel exigencies of war lmd lo 
wander aimlessly through tin1 land, I sympathy should he hearty and 
seeking the wherewithal to live. abundant. We are quite aware that 

This topic ufvion-combutants and I sympathy is cheap, that it cannot 
their sufferings calls for ampler give hack sons to their mothers, or 
development; for the war is becom- I fathers to their children; hut the 
ing worldwide in its effects; its I touch of nature which makes all 
victims are no longer confined to mankind kindred will at least help 
Europe. There are millions of I those at home to live down their
women and children who are living sorrow ; it may teach ....... that they
thousands of miles from the seat of I have a nobler duty to perform than 
war, who have never seen a shell or | to sit down and weep, 
heard the boom of a cannon, but who
nevertheless are enduring sufferings | if borne in the right spirit it will

both the mourner and 
the .mourned. Besides, Christians

The

on
Poultry Regulatorreal Eddy’s

Matches
answer :
the Lord ; be it done to me according

25c., 50c., and larger 
îoney saving sizes.

At all dealers on our money back Guarantee.

for the table, and fuel aud clothing, 
aud the children will not be objects 
of pity - aud often of scorn—to their 
companions.

How can any head of a family, 
with even a spark of manhood left, 
look at liis own wife and children, 
starved and ill-clad, and yet keep on
contributing to the saloonkeeper’s. . .. .,i. ni .9 n I gone in the war-zone ; for they are

Her motherly heart shrank from the I lcom< • 111 *n,ul '',ls I weepingover losses already sustained, I cannot hope to he exempt
awful sight to be seen in the streets I 1 "'ought to his senses—after losing I or tl|(,y are ijvil,K jn suspense at the from carrying their crosses ; the 
of Jerusalem and before Pilate's reputation, work, and money in his dread£u| uncertainty of the future war has provided the families of 
tribunal, but her love of Jesus gave orS'®s by hearing the liquor-sellers [u Australia today and in Canada, as I our fallen soldiers with theirs. And 
her strength and enabled her to I children refuse to edt bread with I wejj n9 ju Europe, there are millions I though the memory of the courage 
endure unspeakable anguish of mind. I r’\,ttor a “a , an ln.°“ thick on it. I livinR ju af,ony of heart, mothers aud and the sacrifice of the men who
Standing in the street leading to I 1 "Vy must have Jam, too, the}" I children whose sons and fathers are have died will always be a precious
Calvary, she awaited with dread the I lnsn>ted. And they got it. t he I to war an(j wj10 scan the cas- I heirloom, those at home will hardly
coming of her Son. What a spectacle drunkard asked himself : When did «alty ,igtg each dny iu tear and ever forget that the memory was 
did she behold 1 As St. Bernard says, | children taste butter . wba™ | trembling lost names near and dear | once bathed iu tears, 
she saw Him, not in the glory of His dl<l‘hey have enough bread even ? I tQ them may appear among the I Sympathy in a tangible form has 
majesty, but overwhelmed by shame, I He " ®nt Da . to ms w-retened I killFd nd wounded. Trusting in I already been shown to the families
crowned with thorns, stained with | no,1“*< 80t(,ut ?aols; and P,e8«ed I)jvmi:, Providvnco alui j,, the efficacy I of our brave men who have fallen or
bleed, driven forward unmercifully I auother chance at the shop. He got { tlle;r fervent prayers, they live 
by cruel ruffians, abused, ill treated K a“d made Rood. His wife and . u that their own mav be pro-
aid enfeebled. He cast upon His =hlldran, ?oon showed the change BervJ {rom th(, missile8 „f the I been aroused, and vast
Mother a look expressive at once of that had taken place m the home, enemv But the suspense is agoniz- money have flown into the Patriotic
His agony and submission, as if He and the one-time drunkard held his Ij . t‘]lero is a limit to the endurance Fund to meet the pressing needs of 
would say; “ Thy loyalty gives Me I ea up once more. I of human feelings ; and we may I soldiers families. But this is only
encouragement; stand by Me in My | M. e s rugg e îe 1,1 6 P^ayers | assert in all truth that these; people I a drop in the bucket ; the Patriotic
sufferings unto the end ! " St. ? h.‘a food wife and little children &t hom(, victiras o{ tUe p,,,8‘nt Fund and kindred works meet only 
Ambrose thinks that our Lord greeted toald ,And fe heard no angry I war as well as those who are living the needs of the moment. Canada
her with the words: “Hail, Mother,” ] reproaches for what lie had been. L the (levastated countries men- I has undoubtedly a big problem 
and that she replied : “Hail to Thee, Patiently, kindly, flnnlv, his wife tioned above before her in the years to come if
my Son.” But even if no sound stood ',y hl™ tlU ll3.e vlc.tory "as To thousands of mothers, wives she wishes to do her duty adequately
ipassed their lips, their eyes spoke I comP e ears a < r, il un ^A I and children the dread tidings have I towards those who have given their
clearly enough. Their meeting was | were out walking, one holiday, they I already come wliicli liave changed bread-winners to fight her battles, 
indeed full of pain, aud yet it was full sa"',a wr™k, °.f humanity—ragged, the tel'or of thei[. live8. tidings which And the longer the war will last the 
alse of consolation and encourage- sodden with drink-crumpled into a I h turned their hope into fear and greater the problem apparently will 
meut. Think of it, whenever any- h,eaP °u,tbef s'dewalk As the crowd added to tbeir 8UBpe‘1Be an element be.
thing painful befalls you. Imagine cl°sed ab°ut tbe wretched object the »£ sorrow. when the newspapers The one great truth that should 
that Jesus is looking at you with love | redeemed drunkard spoke his I . th name o{ BOme dear one bring about submission to God’s will 
and sorrow, as if He were saying : acknowledgment of what he owed to * the kiUed or tUe wounded a in the present strife, and résignât!
“Art thou alone in thy suffering? I aia wlte,;, Unly Ior, y°u>, „he saltl- new form of martyrdom appears in a in the tragedies which are liable to 
Did I not suffer still more ? " Jesus | I would have come to that. home. The laconic phrase, "Killed come home to all of us in this
meets you whenever a temptation The holy season of Lent is a time in aetlon „ or “Wounded,” sends a time of war, is the fact that God sees 
occurs to lead you astray, and when- ot grac® “r. al1 who seek it. lhe through hearts which only what is going on, and knows why it
ever any inclination or passion tends moderate dr!nker who swears off *h ^ who gave cxperienceil it can I is going on, and that when the 
to deceive you and turn you from the m honor of the Sacred Ih.rst may d “Killed in action " con-
right path. He looks at you and overcome the habit altogether. It» at least a tone of finality ; it
says: “1 have no dearer wish than | a 1 m.c ’ . °.0’ OI N'1Nes am I tells those interested all they need to
that thou shouldst be true to Me.” mothers and children to redouble knQW to complete their sorrow. But needed it is at the present tune when 
May He meet you when you are in “elr prayers for husbands anfl th single word “Wounded" lacks de- blatant writers and speakers, in their 
the midst of merriment and liappi- fibbers, that they may turn away ^ ^ the imagination8 ot wives folly, are proclaiming that Chnstiau- 
nass ; amusement turns so easily to f™m temptation. — Sacred Heart and nlotherS] excited by anxiety and ity has failed, and that if God were a 
sin* unless our Lord’s gentle face, I e'ie'v‘ m I affection, conjure lip scenes that may I Jus^ God the European cataclysm
marked by suffering, warns us to use I I or may not have taken place ; their I should not have happened. How
moderation and self-control. For the I TTITÎ POPT5 1 {K1’"T ’ S K S I imaginations see loved ones bathed I shortsighted arc those men 1 How 
salvation of your souls I beg you to I ,, ,,, r,,.. I in their blood, writhing in torture, or I narrow is their purview 1 It is not
be always members of that faithful I I )I S r r, N S A 1 ION 1 gasping for life as they lie stricken in I Christianity that has failed, but the
band accompanying our Lady, I ------.------ I the trenches. I lack of it. Christianity teaches rulers
especially when Jesus is dragged I A despatch from Rome states that | Friends at home have at least the I and statesmen to be just ; it orders 
away by His exasperated enemies I pope Benedict has refused the I melancholy consolation of knowing I themtocheck their ambitions. If they 
and forced to bear His Cross. Stay I request of Emperor Francis Joseph I that the stretcher-bearers, ambulance I do not listen, Christianity lias no coo1'- 
with Mary and with her be true to I of Austria-Hungary for the necessary I corps, hospitals, etc., will take their I power to make them listen. But 
Jeses, even if men speak against dispensation for the marriage of I places and do their duty ; but how I (,od can afford to wait ; for His own 
Him, ridicule His teaching and I the Austrian archduchess who is to I much more satisfactory it would he I reasons He permits the evil that men 
despise our religion and all faithful I wed Crown Prince Boris of Bulgaria. I if the gentle care that love and ties I commit ; in His own good time He 
love of God. He, and he alone, is a I The Pope insists that this dispen- I of blood could command were close I wdl know how to balance accounts, 
true Christian who stands firm in the I Sation can only be granted if the heir I by to nurse the stricken back to I Meanwhile we may deplore the 
day of temptation when wrong I to the Bulgarian throne again I health. Many have already crossed I sorrow and misery that the present 
principles do their best to confuse I becomes a Catholic. I the ocean to be near their wounded I war 18 bringing in its train, but let us
him, and when adherence to Jesus I When King Ferdinand, as crown I sons and husbands, to give them care I t,ray <,od t° hasten the day when 
involves the loss of all earthly | prince, married Princess Marie-1 and sympathy ; but how many others I peace and good will shall reign again 
happiness. j Louise of Bourbon-Parma, in 1898, j are there—the greater number, in I among men. Let us especially ask

Let us accustom ourselves to meet I the family of the princess insisted on I fact—whom circumstances prevent I l‘lc loving Heart ot Jesus to lighten 
our Lord everywhere, i. e., always to I the condition that tlie issue of tlie I from flying to Europe, and who must jtdo burdens and soften the trials en- 
remember His holy teaching, in all I marriage be brought up in the Catli- I pine away at home awaiting the I dured by the families of the soldiers 
things to strive to please Him and do I Olio faith. A constitutional amend-1 arrival of unsatisfactory letters from I "''Hl are fighting at tlie front. May 
His will, and to regard everything as I ment to this effect was passed by the I the front to tell them how it fares I those men escape the dangers of w’ar 
permitted and directed by Him for I Bulgarian Parliament. I with those they love. They trust Iand return safely to the bosom of

welfare. If we do this, Jesus | jn 1896, however, the king’s eldest I that all may be well in the end, and I their families 1 
win meet us wherever we go, in all j son and heir, Prince Boris, then only I yet the fear remains with them that 

troubles and anxieties. | two years old, was “converted” to I death may ultimately claim their
Jesus meets us in two ways, as j the Orthodox faith, the Orthodox I own ; they trust surgical science, and 

Them as à Kempis points out—one is I Greek Church being the national I the rest of it, and yet the fear is I A truly militant Catholic is not so 
the way of promise, and tlie other I faith of Bulgaria. This was done to I always lurking somewhere that they I mu9b one "'ho tights for tlie faith 
the way of consolation. I effect a reconciliation between | may have to see their own loved ones I against malice or ignorance as one

He meets us with consolation. If I Bulgaria and Russia. The condition | going through life crippled or I ",1>° hy meaus of the faith constantly 
itey one keeps his eyes fixed upon I stipulated by the family of King I mutilated in body and handicapped I lights against sin and love of sin in 
-lewis in His suffering, if any one in I Ferdinand’s first wife in marrying I in so many ways. Are not those, I bl8 owu heart and soul.

to Thy word.”
After receiving these tidings she 

rose up and went out, accompanied 
by St. John, Mary Magdalen and 
other holy women. She was deter- 
mined to witness the fearful sacrifice 
that her dearly-loved Son was about 
to offer for the sins of the world.

Pratt Food Co. of Canada. Limited, 
68 Claremont St., Toronto. 19 <3a

Are made of strong dry 
pine stems, with a secret 
perfected composition that 
guarantees “Every Match a 
Light.” 66 years of know
ing how—that’s the reason 1

And yet sorrow is a sacred burden ;

oftentimes as acute as those under- | profit

ALL EDDY 
PRODUCTS ARE 
DEPENDABLE 
PRODUCTS—ALWAYS

who are still fighting at the front. 
Here in Canada a public spirit has 

sums of

Oil

Tired, Aching Feet 
and Limbs

are promptly relieved by applying 
Absorbine, Jr., the antiseptic liniment. 
It is soothing, healing and invigorating 
—puts vim and energy into jaded 
muscles. One of the many enthusiastic 
users writes : 
bottle of Absorbine, Jr., all right and at 
that time was unable to walk without a 
cane, just around the house. I used it 
freely and inside of two days could 
walk without limping, something I had 
not done in two months. I went to the 
drug store and procured a $1.00 bottle 
and to-day can walk as good as ever. 
I’ll never be without it. I am recom
mending it to everyone I can, for I am 
a living witness.”

Absorbine, Jr., should always be kept 
at hand for emergencies.

At druggists, $1.00 and $2.00 a bottle 
or sent postpaid. Liberal trial bottle 
for 10c. in stamps.

W. F. Young, P. D. F.
299 Lymans Building, Montreal, Can.

Your Trip to Toronto “I received the trial

XY/-!! RN you are preparing to visit the Queen 
W City of Canada you <lo so knowing that there 

is much of great importance to you connected with 
yoar visit. It is a matter of business or social 
importance, and you will get more real value out 
of your trip if you have no worry about your accom
modation. The management of the Walker Uouse, 
To*onto, anticipate your needs and are prepared to 
receive you and any others of the family that may 
accompany you. Every home comfort, service that 
takes care of the most minute detail and meals at 
rates so reasonable that you will really be surprised. 
Give your baggage checks to the Walker House por
ters that meet all trains at the Depot. Register at

RATES
12.60 per Day up American Plan 
$1.00 per Day up European Plan

Special attention to the com
fort of ladies and children 
traveling unescorted.

“T/ie House of Plenty’’

St*moment comes to put a stop to it all, 
He will not fail to do so. If ever this 
submission and resignation were

“Toronto's Famous Hotel”
THE

irniuiWalker House
Cor. Front & York Sts. Toronto

Geo. Wright & Co., Proprietors
£

?If»^fil
i

gS pi!New Seed Oats
Bruce’s New Leader 8 New Cochran Hotel lî 14th ami K Sts., N. XV. 

Washington, D. C.
rrifiE N<*w Cochran ia just a 
JL short walk from the White 

House, Department Buildings, 
Churches, Theatres, Hotels a»d

The first to produce 5 mature grains 
in a spikelct. It is medium early, ear 
thick set and spreading, grain plump, 
white, thin husk, straw strong, of fine 

lity. It will give a greater yield than 
any other cereal in cultivation, and is 
adaptable to any soil. Peck 75c., bushel 
$2.00 here. Postpaid, 25c. lb.

1 lN '

I
I

Shopping district.
The Hotel New Cochran com

bines all the comforts of home 
with the added luxuries of an 
up to date hotel.

RATES
European Plan

Room without bnth — 
one |>vniou 

will» hall» —
one person $2.00 and ep

Plan

BRUCE’S CONQUEROR. A new variety 
from Northern Europe, very heavy V W
yielder, straw is strong, of medium height, 
grain is plump, thin skinned, pearly 
white, and makes splendid Oat Meal. It 
is hardy and ripens medium early. Peck 
40c., bushel $1.25 here. Postpaid 
lb., 5 lbs. for $1.00. iF il25e.

Business 
Established i860NEW O.À.C. NO. 72. A new variety, of 

exceptional merit, an immense yielder and 
of fine appearance. It is a branching

ES, »reocok
New 2% bushel cotton bags 30c. each extra.

V* $1.50 and op

1our
E. J. Devine, S. J.

l$|Uerirnn

*3-50 •”4 "f
ivW with 1 ai

[our

IFREE *•2 1 »oÏ04°° end U*1 

Atk foi _
one v i

J)!
JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Limited, ?a*Satda £njrene S- Coehrattv

‘Aaaar*

n

/
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5 The “ 1900” GRAVITY Washes Clean 
■—Try It at our Expense

This is the washer with the perfectly 
ideal, because it does wash ilothes clean, yet
tear or wear them. Up and down, and out and_
among the fibres and meshes of the fabric, the soa 
water is vigorously forced. It’s the tub and the water 
that are agitated—not the clothes—they are held sta
tionary, so they cannot be injured. Even filmy lace 
will not tear—buttons won't ^ come off—edges x q. 
won’t fray. It takes just six minutes to wash a x" Cr 
tub full of very dirty clothes.
Gravity plays a big part <n its action, making it the Vv 
easiest operated machine on the market. ,■ *?
You need this machine—it will remove the heav- .X -At1 
lest burden of the housework. Weknow what 
it can do—we want you to know too. We xWjco' jfi 
want you to try it at our expense for 30 , , > . v
days before you decide to buy it. We ^ 
will send it prepaid. .Do as many cfKir 0V 
washings as you like with it, with- <s> s
in that time. Then if you find 
you do not want it—send it back . a* ■a'* 
at our expense. Could any «1°
offer be more fair than 
that ? Fill in the coupon
—or write to-day for a ■ X ts
book that tells all , ^ V w
about the "Grav- .-** ^ -0^
ity" Washer. > >

Home conn ideal
t dt ”in

;w—Tnii y aec
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